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American Institute of Accountants 
Library and Bureau of Information 
SPECIAL BULLETIN N O . 3 
May, 1920 
[The Committee on Administration of Endowment authorizes the publi-
cation of special Bulletins, of which this is one, on the distinct under-
standing that members are not to consider answers given to questions as 
being official pronouncements of the Institute, but merely the individual 
opinions of accountants to whom the questions were referred. 
It is earnestly requested that members criticise freely and constructively 
the answers given in this or any other Bulletin of this series.] 
M O V I N G P I C T U R E ' S 
Q. W e wish, if possible, to obtain depreciation rates on moving picture 
properties that would be likely to be allowed by the Treasury Department 
for tax purposes. 
The specific items on which we desire to obtain rates a r e : 
I . Studio building. 
Theatrical properties (furniture, special staging, etc.) . 
2. Scenery. 
3. Wardrobe. 
4. Manufacturing equipment. 
(Machines used in producing films, printing machines, chemical 
vats, etc.) 
A . W e have received the following answer to your question: 
W e feel that we are not in a position to give you a definite reply as to 
depreciation rates on moving picture properties that would be likely to be 
allowed by the treasury department for tax purposes, without being in pos-
session of further facts in regard to the particular properties about which 
the question is raised. 
A s you are aware, the activities of different moving picture producers 
vary considerably. In some instances a company is formed to produce one 
or two large productions, and in other cases companies produce a certain 
class of pictures continuously. It is obvious that in the former case the 
properties might be of temporary construction, and that such items as cos-
tumes , etc., would have a useful life extending only over the life of the 
picture or pictures.produced. On the other hand, for example, a company 
I 
or a particular branch of a company that devotes its entire time to the. 
production of, let us say, comedies, would undoubtedly have a studio of 
permanent construction and have properties, scenery, wardrobe, etc., that 
might possibly be used for a considerable number of the productions. 
Referring to the specific items mentioned in your letter: 
Studio Building: This building may be of steel construction, raised on 
a substantial foundation, with glass roof and sides. If the cost of breakages 
in the glass due to rainstorms, accidents, e t c , is charged against current 
operations, the depreciation allowable by treasury department would not. 
in our opinion, exceed 2 per cent, and would more likely be confined to 1 
per cent. If, on the other hand, the studio building is of temporary wooden 
construction, as in fact is very often the case, a depreciation rate as high 
as 10 per cent or 15 per cent might: be allowed, especially if the company had 
intentions of only producing a limited number of features. 
A s to theatrical properties, we can only advise you that the depreciation 
will depend entirely on the use to which they are put. It would seem that 
a physical inspection of such properties used in each production should be 
made after the picture is finished and depreciation figured on a basis of the 
wear and tear caused during the course of the production charged against 
such production. For example, a piano or a suite of furniture that under 
ordinary circumstances would be of practical use for ten years might be 
wholly destroyed or damaged to an extent that renders them useless for 
further productions. In this case, of course, the entire cost of these articles 
should be absorbed in the cost of production. 
Scenery: In most cases the cost of scenery is chargeable entirely against 
the cost of production of the picture for which it is manufactured. O f 
course, it will happen that scenery that has been once used and placed in 
the storeroom will be again brought into use in the production of a later 
picture, but unless the programme of the studio calls for the production of 
more than one picture in which this scenery can be used, we are of the 
opinion that the entire cost of scenery painted for any one production (less, 
of course, its scrap value) is chargeable against that production. 
Wardrobes: The larger part of these assets are subject to obsolescene 
rather than depreciation. The same costumes are rarely used in more than 
one production. Costumes for a picture depicting home life may be subject 
to very little depreciation during their use for that one production, but, on 
the other hand, unless it is definitely known that they can be used for a future 
production, we cannot see any good argument why they should be carried 
as capital item. On the other hand, a wild west costume used by a cowboy 
may be of very little value after a fairly large production. 
Manufacturing Equipment: In our opinion, the treasury department will 
require any company to substantiate its theory as to the life of manufactur-
ing equipment before passing the rate of depreciation charged by it. 
It is notorious that moving picture directors are more of less careless 
as to equipment of all sorts. In our opinion it is not possible for a moving 
picture producing company to capitalize all expenditures for equipment, etc., 
and adopt a reguar rate of depreciation. In practically every case you 
mention outside the studio building, inventories should be taken at frequently 
recurring periods and depreciation on the properties used, based on the 
actual wear and tear, charged against each production in which these prop-
erties have been used. 
We regret that we are not in a position to give you definite information 
on the inquiries raised, for the reason that, as previously stated, it is im-
possible for us to suggest definite rates of depreciation on any particular 
class of properties, without giving due consideration to the circumstances 
surrounding each case. 
C A T T L E I N D U S T R Y 
Q. For several years past this state has been recognized as offering a 
field for stock raising, but it is only recently that efforts have been made 
to conduct this business on a scientific basis, and while we have several clients 
who raise stock, we have none whose accounts are kept in a proper or 
scientific manner. 
One of the largest concerns has lately added to its various interests that 
o f cattle raising, and has invested considerable sums therein. W e are now 
engaged in making their annual audit, and it will be of assistance to us if 
we have the benefit of the experience of similar concerns which have been 
operating elsewhere. 
The questions presented to us do not raise any theoretical difficulties in 
the matter of accounting, but figures should, of course, be based on ex-
periences elsewhere. W e should, therefore, be glad to know what is con-
sidered the best way of treating with the general questions, particularly such 
It is not practicable for our clients to take stock of their cattle every 
year . They propose running, therefore, for five years before taking an 
inventory of their live stock. They do, of course, keep a record of the 
number of calves branded each year and of the number of animals bought 
and sold, together with some record of losses from death, etc. A t what 
figure should the value of the calves be taken in, and how should this figure 
be increased year by year, until the animals reach their full market va lue— 
say in three years? 
A r e any uniform figures obtainable as to depreciation in value of blooded 
bulls belonging to the herd? A r c there any reliable figures obtainable as 
to the proper percentage to allow for unknown deaths and losses? These 
figures will doubtless vary so much under different circumstances that prob-
ably no definite reply can be made. 
W e presume the total expense of caring for cattle should be charged off 
each year, although a portion of this expense might be chargeable t o calves 
for instance and carried in the nature of prepaid expense. 
The specific points mentioned above are intended to be suggestions only, 
and not to cover the entire question. 
A . Y o u r correspondent presents one of the most difficult problems of 
the stockman, and the information given is of such a vague nature and the 
questions are so general that I am afraid no definite usable information can 
be given on the specific points mentioned. 
I . It is, of course, important before making any definite ruling upon 
the subject of inventory of stock, the treatment of natural increase and 
losses, to know whether or not the project is a "range" proposition or a 
"feeder" proposition. B y this is meant whether or not the cattle-man buys 
cattle to feed for market or whether he raises cattle to sell to feeders. 
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2. Whether or not the cattle are run as a cattle "deal" and are segre-
gated and settled for in the books of the stockman as "deals." 
3. Y o u r correspondent does not state whether the information required 
is for the purpose of making a federal income return. This is important, 
for a stockman may adopt any method which suits his convenience, and as 
a matter of general practice he does this very thing, but in making his income 
return, he is restricted to certain rulings of the internal revenue department 
or treasury department as well as the law. 
A s far as accounting methods are concerned, the course most generally 
pursued by western stockmen in the past has been to treat natural increase 
and death losses as financial profit or loss only when sales of natural in-
crease are made. In other words, the stockman records upon his financial 
books only the original cost of his herd. If any sales are made of animals 
originally purchased, the recorded cost of such animals is deducted from sales 
proceeds to find gross profit. Natural increase is not recorded upon the 
financial books until sold, when, there being no recorded cost of such in-
crease, the entire proceeds of such sales represent gross profit. It will 
readily be seen that by this method it is unnecessary to account for death 
loss of any animals except those from the herd as originally purchased. 
A l l expenses of operation and upkeep were charged off in the year in which 
they were incurred. 
In our experience the above cited method was almost predominant in the 
West and Northwest until federal revenue legislation showed the stockman 
the practical and theoretical incorrectness of his bookkeeping methods. T h e 
stockman found under this method that in years of heavy selling of natural 
increase he had a disproportionate taxable profit, and in years of heavy 
breeding but small sales his books showed him to have experienced a loss 
in spite of his increased wealth through natural additions to his herd. 
One of our clients recently made a special trip to Washington to consult 
the internal revenue and treasury officers and obtain their recommendations 
as to accounting methods. Upon our advice he presented to them an, inven-
tory method, submitted hereinafter, and in his conversations obtained both 
favorable and unfavorable comment thereon. In our opinion, and from our 
practice in the live stock industry, it would appear essential that the live 
stock breeder and feeder adopt an inventory method of ascertaining profit 
and loss if he is not to be discriminated against in federal revenue tax levies. 
T h e inventory method we are recommending to your client is as fol lows: 
T h e stockman should take periodical inventories of his herd, preferably 
semi-annually. The beginning or first inventory should be based upon cost 
of the animals purchased, and fair market price at the date of the inventory 
as to natural increase, graded as to ages and weights and condition. Each 
succeeding inventory should be made upon the same basis. Natural increased 
calves should be taken into the inventory at the market price of such calves 
at the date of the inventory; last year's calf crop still remaining on hand 
should be taken into the inventory at their fair market value at that date as 
yearlings, and so on with all grades of animals in the herd, using the market 
value of the animals as the basis of extension. If the fair market value of 
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any animals has depreciated, such as breeding cows gone dry and fit only 
for feeders, then the new inventory should grade such animals at their then 
fa ir market value, offsetting such inventory losses against inventory gains 
through calves and yearlings obtaining age and weight with its consequent 
greater market value. 
T h e inventory method is to be criticised chiefly from the standpoint that 
there may be accruing to the stockman large profits due to natural increase 
o f one year and the aging of natural increase of other years, which are not 
liquidated but upon which the stockman will be taxed. A number of our 
larger clients have found, however, that in the case of this latter contingency 
a conscientious inventory will disclose offsetting losses through breeding 
cows and bulls depreciation. 
Just how the clients of the accountant making the inventory could fit this 
inventory method into their business on five-year periods I haven't had the 
time or inclination to study out. But if they keep a careful record of calves 
branded each year, animals bought each year, animals sold and death losses, 
it would seem that a perpetual stock inventory method might be utilized for 
inventory purposes. 
In answer to the question in respect to blooded bulls, we have found that 
most breeders of thoroughbred stock keep the most careful stock records or 
perpetual inventory records of the animals, even to the extent of putting 
nickel tags in the calves' ears at birth, indicating registry number so that 
lineage may be traced. Therefore registered thoroughbred herds are really 
the easiest to which to apply the suggested inventory methods. It is often the 
practice of thoroughbred stock breeders to depreciate the cost price of a bull 
by charging the initial value of each offspring with an ascertained market 
stand of such bull. When the entire cost value of such bull has been written 
off, no further depreciation is taken. 
W e note that your inquirer also speaks of carrying forward each year a 
proportion of the total operating expenses of such year as prepaid expenses 
or as chargeable to inventory value of natural increase of such year. W e 
have heard this method much discussed, and offhand it would appear equitable 
and practical. Investigation o f the theory, however, will show it to be 
entirely impractical, inasmuch as it would be necessary to reduce total 
operating expenses to a definite operating cost per head in order to know 
what proportion of said expenses to defer. Such reduction to unit cost per 
head is manifestly impossible or arbitrary at best, and will take the in-
vestigator into the devious ways of determining how much a calf eats in 
comparison with a full-grown bull or cow or steer. 
It is my opinion that any method is dependent entirely upon the rulings 
o f the commissioner of internal revenue or the treasury department. 
A . 1. Usually what is known as the "tally" inventory is not taken oftener 
than every three years ; this inventory means that every calf branded receives 
an additional mark known as a "tally brand," in addition to which all of 
the old cattle are put through a corral and receive the identical "tally" mark, 
so that an actual count may be made in order to verify the percentage of 
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depreciation for death loss previously taken, which, as a rule, in a large 
herd will approximate about 3 to 5 per cent, depending, of course, upon con-
ditions surrounding the care of the herd during the year. 
If small brood herds are kept separate and apart from the main herd, 
they are usually counted in detail by putting them through a corral. 
2. The whole herd should be placed upon the books at the average cost 
value of the original herd, and each year thereafter the new-born calves 
should be taken at the flat price established for the main herd, in which event, 
the increase will be reflected in the revenue statement for the government as 
well as the books. 
In this case you would not pay any attention to the price of high-grade 
male and female stock bought to replenish the herd, but allow them to take 
the flat price already established for inventory purposes. 
3. The total expense of caring for the cattle should be charged off each 
year as operating expense. 
Cattle and horse tally sheets, v iz . : 
Debits. Begin with the inventory followed by the purchases made during 
the year. 
Credits. Begin with sales made during the year and close with the 
inventory. 
Special. T h e inventories are classified as of May 1st, the date when 
calves begin to drop. Calves at the close of the season become yearlings 
( M a y 1st next whether your books are closed November 30th, December 
31st, or later) , and likewise yearlings become two-year olds, etc. After two 
years heifers pass to cows, and after three years geldings and broncos pass 
to saddle horses. W o r k and brood stock are handled as specials in some 
cases. 
Conclusion—The foregoing suggestions are based upon actual experience 
from one of the largest ranches in America, which is as well conducted as 
any business in America. 
T h e same plan is also in vogue for one of the giant ranches in South 
A f r i c a and another giant ranch in Brazi l , each modeled after the plan of the 
American ranch. 
T O B A C C O M A N U F A C T U R E 
T h e first question, Special Bulletin No. 1, page 2, on the subject of to-
bacco manufacture, might, I think, have been more clearly put. The general 
principle laid down, namely, that the total cost should be apportioned over 
the various grades so that the total cost of all grades is equal to the total 
cost of the entire lot, is a sound one, but the formula given for arr iv ing at 
the price of each grade will hardly bring out the desired result. 
It would be clearer, I think, to lay down the rule that the total cost o f 
the entire hogshead or lot of goods should be apportioned over the various 
grades in proportion to their respective selling values. Take, for instance, 
a hogshead of tobacco weighing 1,000 pounds and purchased at a total cost 
of $280. The apportionment of the cost might be worked out as shown in 
the example at the top of page 8. 
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Selling or Market Apportionment of 
Value Cost Weight Grade Price Amount Price Amount 
300 lbs. No. 1 @ 40c. $120 32c. $ 9 6 
500 " " 2 @ 36c. 180 28.8c. 144 
200 " " 3 @ 25c. 50 20c. 40 
1,000 " $350 $280 
T h e total selling or market value of the tobacco after it is graded comes 
to $350, and as the cost, or $280, is just 80 per cent of the graded value, it 
follows that the cost of each grade is 80 per cent of the arbitrary price placed 
upon each grade. 
This problem is of very frequent occurrence in many lines of business, 
and in some instances arbitrary values must be placed on the various grades 
for the purpose of calculating the respective costs. W h a t arbitrary prices 
are used is of little importance so long as they are relatively fair as between 
grades. 
B O N U S A N D I N C O M E T A X 
I would like to criticise the answer to the bonus and income tax question 
(Special Bulletin No. 1, page 7 ) , stating that it seems to the writer that this 
income tax should be deducted before determining the amount divisible 
between the manager and the company, as otherwise the company would have 
to pay the whole amount of the income tax out of their portion of the 
profits. I f this criticism does not seem adequate I should like to hear in 
regard to it. 
R e p l y : — W h e n a manager has an agreement in accordance w i t h which 
he receives a share of the profits earned by the company by which he is 
employed, it is recognized that the payment to the manager is in the nature 
of extra compensation and not a division of the profits. The manager 
receives extra compensation and the stockholders receive the profits. 
In the first instance, since it is additional compensation, there is no reason 
why that compensation should be reduced by a payment which the company 
has to make to the government out of its profits. In dividing the profits 
with the stockholders, obviously the tax has to be deducted, because the 
government claims part of the profits and allows the owners to retain the 
remainder. 
The manager, however, who is an employee, is not concerned with the 
apportionment of profits in the shape of excess profits taxes, and he would, 
of course, not be charged with any part o f such taxes if his remuneration 
were in the form of a straight compensation instead of a salary plus a 
percentage of profits. 
T h e average man having an arrangement of this kind looks upon the 
profits as the sum remaining after the deduction of all ordinary and neces-
sary expenses. H e considers the extraordinary federal taxes which have 
been in force not as an ordinary and necessary expense, such as was con-
templated when his arrangement was made with the company, but as an 
extraordinary item not contemplated either by him or by the corporation 
at the time the agreement was made. 
O f course, in some cases it has been agreed that the taxes shall be con-
sidered an item of expense, but this has been true, as far as we know, only 
o f agreements entered into since the heavy taxes have been in force. 
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